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The Lazianne Guarantee:
If, after usjn^ the contents 
of a can, you are not satisfied 
in every respect, your gro
cer will refund your money.

Get’Vbur
Grocer’s
Opinion

He knows coffees—has mixed them- 
and sold them for years. He knows 
Luzianne. Ask him what he thinks 
of it. Ask him what most of his 
customers think of it. Luzianne will - 
stand or fall by this test. If the re
port is favorable, take home a can and 
try it yourself. Make up a pot, ac
cording to directions. You have 
nothing to lose, for the guarantee 
assures-your money back if you don’t 
like Luzianne. Buy a can today. 
Ask for profit-sharing catalog.

Food Situation at Army Camps
Washinarton, Not.------The following

joint statement waa issued today by 
Newton D. Baker, the Secretary of 
War, and Herbert Hoover, United 
State* Food Adminiatrator:

“A great deal of complaint has 
arisen throughout the countiy aa to 
waste'at Army camps. These camps 
hare been in the main but recently 
brganiaed and many of the complains 
occurred during the time that they 
were^in the hands of contractors and 
in process of constiniction. The War 
Department has already, directed the 
appointed of a commilTfee”'fi1ider Suf"- 
g’eon General William C. Gorgas,which 
is co-operating with the Quartermas
ter General’s department and the Food 
Adminiistration and is now actively 
engaged in investigation and the de
vising of means for the prevention of 
waste. The Food Administration has 
hade no suggestio,n as to meatless or 
wheatless days in the camps and has 
in no way attempted any regulation or 
control either directaly or indirectly 
for the feeding of American soldiers.

While it is necessary for the civil 
ian population to reduce the consump 
tion of foodstuiVs at every poini 
to eliminate wr-’te in order tl

MUSTAMG
Sprains, Lameness, 

Sores, Cut^, Rheumatism 
Penetrates and Heals. 

Stops Pain At Once
For Man and Beeist

25c.50c.$1. At All Dealers.

LINIMENT

THE HOME NEWSPAPER
AS AN EDUCATOR

g,coffee

The average American of thirty 
reads practically nothing except th^ 
newspaper. If this is true then the 
home paper ought to become, a useful 
text-'book for parents use with their 
children; It is the oae universally 
available.

It is easy to feel superior to news
papers—until one has tried to make 
one. But whenever I stand looking 
down into the pit where s. cylinder 
press is unwinding 10,000 copies an 
hour the magnificence of that machine 
seems to me a symbol of that still 
more tremendous thing—the steady,

-------------------------------------- passionless, anonymous unwinding of
MEN OVER THIRTY-ONE the world’s yesterday, this roll-call of

SHOULD BE EXAMINED the planet that we call the morning 
— — • or evening paper.

Over Ninety Per Cent of Men Found How One Great Father Used Paper 
Defective Can be Reclaimed . Horace Bushnell was the greatset 

“What about men between the ages man who ever lived in the state of 
of thirty-one and forty-one, and even Connecticut. As preacher, teacher, 
fifty-one?” asks the State Board of philosopher, citizen he was preemi- 
Health. “Thinking men- were aston- nent. His biog-rapher says: “At
ishod when the physical examination or breakfast the paper became through 

, the selective draft discovered that liim the epitome of the world to us 
'and;hardly oO'/r-'-of the young men between all.' He evolved from the telegrams a 
thr-ithe ages of twenty-on? i'iwl thirty-onj fascinating paniramic view oi ihe

The Reily—Taylor Company, New Orleans

An Ambition and a Record
'T'HE needs of the South are identical with the needs

of the Southern Railway« the growth and auccesa of one means 
the upbuilding of the other. ^

The Southern Railway a«k» no favors—no spedal piivflege not 
accorded to others.

The ambition of the Sonthem Railway Company Is to flee that 
nnity of interest that is born of co-operauon between the public and 
the railroads! to see perfected that fair and frank policy inthe manage
ment of railroads which Invites the confidence of governmental 
agencies! to realize that liberality of treatment which will enable ft 
to obtain the additional capital needed for the acquisition of better and 
enlarged facilities incident to the demand for increased and better 
service; and, finally—

To take its niche In the body politic of the Sooth alongside of 
other great industries, with no more, bat with equal liberties, equal 
rights and equal opportunities.

Tlie Southern Serves the South.’*

J:

were without disease, 
merit which disqualified iheni ■ 
tavy service. They expectfl 
i)i' au,.' --f ihrso •. ;i ■
just entered lilr iii.iiv: •; ih'e I 
iv without trouble, Thcti moi 
nai!' cl'ii ni><, in some uliice., • 
a third, make«

im pa world's iiie tor the pasi twoni 
..ours. Under l.i,, magic

commonnir.c.e even'.; a.-. -.i

MONET VALUE OF EDUCATION

qn

1 hem
age wouio

.u emmenC, it-.n..
V : V utei' inan iiimsf- . ile us-.-o ' • 
n'wepajier ;is .-tuggesCion tor scl, d;.s- 
cussiuics at vabie, as.sigfung sides, um- 
,• ring tile arguments and mending the 
logic or suppiemenung the ignorance 
01 iiis young contestants. '80 per cent'

35 per cent. 
25 per cent.

' its Scope and Fairness 
In one important respect the news

men, like the ci'dlian population of the 
country at large, have taken a volun
tary interest in the conservation asl:- 
ed by the Food Administration, an''’ 
the War Department is encouragr g 
it in every way. The organization of 
camps for many hundreds of thou
sands of soldiers? has been an unpar
alleled task and it cannot be expected 
that the whole machinery wdll proceed 
with its ultimate efficiency in the first 
few days. We are happy, however, to 
reassure the country and to say thirt 
steady and substantial progress is be
ing made in the eliminStion of waste

and nourishing diet for all our sol
diers.”

(Signed) NEWTON D. BAKER,” 
“HERBERT HOOVER.”

looked upon as a nouce. But a newspaper, like the | schooC are earning less than 
United States, is bounded only by tne;,„^„i, /%-f fu.

soldiers and our Allies may bo fed. 
is yov I-.'it tb-’i-. the counucy ialies t;'<
American soldier to receive every };,-r- 
iicut ot' food necessary to Ulii 
nourishment and comfui-'i, and ib-' 
food situation i.n the camps is .good. 
bountiful supply of wholesome anc 
well prepared food is furnished. Somi. • . . ,
waste exists, due to the fact that the. what u jmysicai examinai 
families and friends of soldiers, un-iover thirty-one years ol 
(l?r the impression that they are in- find. • x- - n t. .
sufficiently provided for, send great! “A physical examination, that woum 
quantities of food to the camps, thus;be tne means ol these men knowing- 
adding a surplus and causing waste., now. what is headed their way in tlx- 
This comment, of course, does not have-nature of disease and premature deca.v 
to do with delicaeies but with sub-j might not be considered by them now 
stanfcial foods, with which the soldiers las a wise measure,” says the Board, 
are already fully supplied. I “but which in later years, provided paper has a value that beiongs to no

In many camps’ the officers and they had • the defects or tendencies book. It is limitless. A book gives
............... ' • ^ - checked, would be

lucky day. Fortunately for the people 
of North Carolina a system of life ex
tension work has been worked out 
whereby parties may arrange with the 
State Board of Health to give a physi
cal examination free to all their people 
between twenty and sixty-five years.
This is considered health work that ac^ philosophy, his knowdedge of geogra- 
complishes most and that lasts longest,, phy, chemistry, and geology; his love 

' “The value of this work, however, of adventm-e, of mechanics, of archi- 
depends upon whether or not the per- tecture, and of engineei-ing in its var- 
son examined gets himself fixed up. ious branches; and threw^ his own light 
The knowledge of his w'eakness is of on every subject.” It takes brains to 
almost priceless value to him provid- be~able to read the newspaper to one’s 

an'd that this progress is not at the I ed he takes it in a manly way and is family.
expense of a wholesome, appetizing not discouraged but proceeds diligent- To the underinterested boy or girl

............................  ■" ' ly to correct his faults. A man owes such a daily immersion in the com-
it to his country to make himself phy- pi*ehensive is a refreshing cold bath, 
sical fit if possible. Dr. John H. it is broadening to a self-absorbed 
Quayle who wrote the Pomerene bill child to come into contact with an in
demanding $100,000,000 for camps in stitution which wants to print, 
which to reclaim men rejected by the Dana used to say, “whatever the Lord 
army examining boai'ds says that he lets happen.” It adds tolerance to

Tke Readiss Hour
(Dr. WilliaM Byron Forbusli, Editor.) 

“It dossn’t pay to go to school.” 
The cry is a familiar one from the 

boy vrho at this tim* of year when en
treating his father to let him go to 
work informs him in the same breath 
that he is about to swear off on educa
tion. Is the boy right? •

I have for some time been trying’ to 
gather dependable figures as to the 
money value of training,if there is any. 
Subjoined are the facts I have get to
gether.

Wages at the Start 
1800 boys in De.s Moines and Sioux 

City who had not completed higu 
school were' personally intoiwicwed as 
to the age a.t which they left school 
and their beginning wages. The aver
age beginning, wage was $5.50 a week. 
The results by years of leaving were 
as follows:
Average at the Beginning, Age Left 

Per Week School.
$4.10 13

4.90 14
4.80 15
5.25 16
7.60 17
8.80 la 

Thei’e is a remarkable increase
liown for each year the boy stays in 
chool during- the high school yeTrs. 

’!'he Vt orth of High School 
The (.able below ows the difference 

hi wage.s between boys who stoy in 
hgh school and those who leave before 

beginning the course, as measured 
among the boys in Mankato, Minn.: 
Boys Staying in Boys Left

High School. School. Wages.
None

North Pole, the Gulf of Mexico, the 
two oceans and the Day of Judgment. 
The parental reader may well wish 
that he had the resources of Bushnell, 
who, as his biogi’apher continues, 
’’brought to the reading his social

38 per cent $4 to $6 
22 per cent. $6 to $8 
22 per cent $8 to $i0 
13 per cent $10 to $12 
5 per cent. $12 to $15 

and above. 
Sixty per cent of those who left 

ire earning less than $8 per 
j week. Sixty per cent of those who

.5'

CLEANLINESS
According to the old proverb, is next to Godliness. Cleanliness does 
not mean merely a clean face and hands. It includes neatness of 
dress. If yonr clothes are cleaned and pressed here, you are eligi
ble for membership in the Cleanliness Club. Clothes sent for and 
delivered anywhere in town.

21 dsheboro Cleaning and Pressing Club

American Engineers Install Entire
Railways in French War Theater -----------  ^ , - -- - .x .
TRS rnrr." nf of thefbelioves that 9U per cent ot the men a jealous or snobbish child’s mind toAmericS Army sin?e ApS has nut'rejected because of physical defects discover that the paper tries to give 

rniTv been’ suDDlvinB- tte Ensrinera kobW be reclaimed. He says that he every interest its day m court. 
eouTnment than 1 000 000 has seen 600 brought up to the requir- . I met a father the other day who
Tn^but the meTbis of tte Svay'ed standard in his own practice-one has constructed from day to day m 
Son Lve SrtakeVto transport^ mgnificent big strapper, worth two the presence and with the help of his 
and install and put in operation over- ordinary men fitted for service by a children a map of the war, altering
seas a complete railway equipment. trifling operation. boundaries, moving armies and loeat-

f'oest of To^tprials ordered to --------------------- ------- I naval battles as determined b>date is SprSimateTy $70,000,000, in- RHEUMATISM the latest news His children will
eluding some hundreds of locomotives, ^ +i,’ o+ to jnaturity having lived Intel i
more than 100,000 tons of steel rails, Why will you suffer from this most gently through the worlds most mo-
more than 3,000 complete turnouts, dreadful disease when L-Rheumo has mentous era. _
finn non tip=; 12 non freie-ht cars 600 proven the greatest remedy for the Another father pins the leading
fill and ballast cars 600 miles of’tele-'past twenty-hve years? Tnousands of headlines to the top of the family . f onjn <E7nRnhoS" w5e- anef a^^^^^^ testify to its wonderful cures, blackboard each day and it acts as 1st year out of college $740 $706
fc^ro/ consTucUon^’and" rerair This famous prescription should be in Uie start off to a daily paper ?th year out............. I880 2039
^ ininrnp-ni- youi’ homc. liave It ready and take it hi crayon by volunteers in the house- lUth year out .......... covsA duty imposed upon the engineers I when you feel that first pain. L-Rheu- hold. It covers domestic as /X „ J? “'‘‘S^L^veaS™^

•> . u . , ,, — J loreig'n news and sometimes includes,age income niteen yeais i^t oi couege
such intimate items as: “Jim has four! showed a gam of over 757c m the five 
boils” and “Pussy has three kittens.” years _sm^ the ten:h year out.

tayed in high school are earning from 
$10 to $15 and above a week.

Since the average untrained boy 
tries at least three jobs before he gets 
started, he gains slowly. Ths chan
cellor of Randolph-Macon College has 
estimated that the chances of distin
guished success in life are twenty 
times as great to the high scliool grad
uate as to the one who leaves before 
high school.

Laborer vs. Tech Graduate 
Several years ago Mr. James Mapes 

Dodge made the following estimates, 
the proDortions of which have proba
bly not changed:

Training Yearly Income
Laborer .......................................... $530
Shop-trained man ..................... $821
Trade-school graduate ............. $2084
Tech graduate (10 years out ..$5000 

The laborer reaches his i^aximum 
within a few months. The shop-':’’C’ined 
apprentice i-eaches ids at 24, the trade- 
school man his considerably later. The 

'technical graduates pass the- trade- 
school men within 3 years, and their 
upward cui’ve of income continues as 
long as they live.

College Education Pays 
Our figures as to college grduates 

are less complete. Here are some 
comparative estimates from Yale and 
Princeton:

Yale Princeton 
Average. Average

h: been the purchase of the necessary, mo is your fnend. 
engineer equipment for more than I Ask our dealer, Ramseur Phai-macy, 
1,000,000 men. Within 15 days after Ramseur, N. C. 
the Engineer Corps, following the
declaration of war, advertised for 
equipment, awards had been made 
covering the requirements for this

Friendly Situation
The “Local” Paper 

I confess to a peculiar fondness for 
the “local” or country newspaper. I 
like its good nature. I like the way

An Early Bank
One of the earliest banks was founded at Venice in 1156. That 

is over 750 years ago. And yet there are lots of people who nev
er avail themselves of the advantags of a bank. This bank was 
founded in April, 1907. Its officers and directors are men of re
sponsibility and known integrity. And yet there are hundreds of 
people who daily take chances—keep their money at home—lose 
it by robbery, lose it by fire, lose it in one of a hundred ways, 
whereas all they have to do to enjoy ABSOLUTE SAtETY is to 
deposit it at the—

BANK OF RAMSEUR
RAMSEUR, N. C.

There is a new public spirit coming
vast fo7-ce-a total of 8,700,000 arti- ne“g'hbSiy'’‘''and° f^'^the it'treats“us all as »«gHbors I love
cles, including among other items » things that lie closest to their hearts especially the column by the eoires 
miles of pontoon bridge. kindly. There are so many peo- 1 q„11v

The Engineers have also undertaken - carrying about in their hearts
the work of organizing and equipping things that might make their neigh-
troops for special services, such as ' ’ ’ ’ .......u u,
lumber supply, road construction,-san
itary construction, camouflage service, 
gas and flame service, mining work, 
and mapping.

Will cure Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Head-aches, Cramps, Colie 
Sprains, Bruises, Cuts, Burns, Old 
Sores, Tetter, Ring-Worm, Ec
zema, etc. Antiseptic Anodyne, 
used internally or externally. 25c

Parsons. I .know Sally, and I know 
bors'-mad ’ and undoubtedly woukrbe . "'hat Zeke has in mind in his Sunday

b-Yals'e^vf wfli*°feeT nTiu is te^samroM^rhe^imatisVihat' she

Who have ncbxe ^

leaves out. It hushes all the scandal. 
It thinks well of all.- Things happen

I people in this town
ivl i I ewlwi yiews and are thoroughly sincere 

about them, but they keep them con
fined, fearing that if they are let out 7- ------- - - - - rio-.-ii-’
they will irritate some one. That is a m the countiy thao are , ‘ ,
fainy good motive, but this ii-i-itatlon anything m 
is not going to be as widespread as it they^ get by ;
was. Men are going to be ncigliboily

If the Princeton average maintains 
itsef through life ($3803 from 10 years 
out of college), then tl^ Princeton 
graduate during the 25 best woi'k- 
iing years of life earns over $82,000 
more than the average * laborer, and 
about $75,000 more than the shop- 
trained mechanic.

The Chances of Distinction 
Only one person with a common- 

school education out of 9,000 has be
come distinguished enough to be men
tioned in the manual, “"Who’s Who In 
America,” but one out of every 6*12 
Harvard graduates is named there.

Only one per cent of our population 
goes to college, but from the one per 
cent come forty per cent of the lead
ers of our national life. '

There are a great many men who 
never went to college who are Earning 

ey g-ei uy our looai .more money than those who cli<l but
I like the easy road to recognition no untrained man is numbered amoii;;;

. . v. ^ i_ ____ ___________ ... . .Mvrtw, ic tin En + in’« inHfiV -fm’

EARN BIG MONEY
King’s Business College Can Equip You to Do So
Big business everywhere is creating an abnoi-mal demand for Bookkeep

ers, Steongraphers and Typists at alluring salaries. Positions paying $75.00 
to $150.00 per month go a-begging. We have more calls for help than we 
can supply—many more. Write for catalog and come to see us.

KING’S BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Raleigh, N. C., and Charlotte, N. C.

THE HICKS 1918 ALMANAC 
I'''or more tlian twenty-five years the 

Hicks Almanac has had a world-wide 
reputation. The 1918 Almanac nas 
been prepared by Irl R. Hicks, Jr., as
sisted by Rev. John B. Noyes, for 
many years the assistant editor asso
ciated with Rev. Irl R. Hicks. Bigger, 
brighter, better than ever is a concise 
description of the 1918 Almanac. It 
is now ready and is sold as before for 
35 cents postpaid. Word and Works 
is the name of the monthly family 
magazine founded by Rev. Irl R. 
Hicks. The subscription price is $1.00 
a year, including a copy of The Hicks 
Almanac to thef subscribers. Send 5 
cents for a sample copy. Write Word 
and Words Publishing Co., 3401 Frank
lin Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

♦ THE GLOBE NURSERIES
^ Bristol, Tenn.-Va.
^ Wholesale and Retail'Growers of General Nursery Stock
▼ Organized 1903. Capital $50,000
^ TRADE WITH A RELIABLE NURSERY
^ No Effort Spared to Satisfy Our Customers
^ AGENTS Wx4NTED, SALARY OR COMMISSION.

— Read This —
^ Richmond, Va., Nov. 25, 1916.

The Globe Nurseries, Bristol, Tenn.,
A Gentlemen:—I had the very best success in all my deliveries
2 at all points. The people were so well pleased that I did not have 
X a single objection. You know that this is remarkable, no fault to 
T fiud in near 100 deliveries. The trees were all in nice condition.
♦ Yours truly, (Signed) G. W. PULLEN.

READ
The State Journal

A Weekly Minor of North Carolina Life 
RALEIGH, N. C.

The Great North Caro' 
Tu'fi.iRhed at the 

$2.00 a 7.'eav. i; i .uO

p.a Weekly 
Uap-tal.

1 x“ '1 ii . that lead's through mv newspaper ol'- them. There is no future today for
rL'Sfrthe“g?and°sacrfi'locs7l.ei' fee. U I 1-aise a big pumpkin hog "mS^'mcirny “‘'oJ
a..e enduring. The. great trouble ,ia ffby.tho editor vmnts to “i tift “frSf o"n? teteg” l” aStheiv
selhshness and sacrifice is- a cuie loi has! Only one-fourth cf those who leave

Referring to this situation an cx-' earned money to get a term in college school between 14 and 16 ever become 
.change sTglertstit tJfptSleriiouffi SWe him a handsome able to earn a competency,
get together and talk affairs over, us- send-off and prophesy him succes . 
ing perhaps the school houses and My. editor never gets mad, except 
churches for the purpose. It is this over politics,^ and l guess he is as neai

The Illinois College of Agriculture, 
Urbana, 111., has published a pamphlet

MttTn7"to^7lim- in“ tfi“e" nrorer'-spirit as I am. I dunno. " giving recipes for making yarioB*
getting togetnei _ in tne piopei spiiit aafelv leave mv home paper kinds of war bread, most of which re-where the good is to come to a com- ^ can saieiy leave my nome pape . . . ^ ’ The list includesmn-nitv That nroner snirit friend- around for the children to read It quiie no wneat nour. me 11st inciuues munity.- ifiat Proper spirit is irieiui literarv s-randmother They several varieties of corn bread, barley
ship, a fremdship that is imbued hy . bread, rye bread, oatmeal bread, etc,

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy |
the sentiments of the golden rule, and 
which inclines to agree rather than 
argue.

Thirty-four different races of per
sons bought bonds of the Second Liber
ty Loan issue.

Rabbits as a Food 
The rabbit is by no means peculiar 

to Chatham county. There are 99 
other counties in North Carolina and 
the rabbit crop, like the blackberry 
crop is never failing. Probably more 
than 20,000 Chatham county rabbitis 
wore shipped last year. The harv'est 
was probably not less than 30,000. 
30,000 rabbits means 60,000 pounds of 
meat. If all of the counties in North 
Carolln:

lyf - game, it \voul-:'i 
the ut'iizatio:! c!' G,i

This is not only one of the best and- 
most efficient medicine for coughs, 
colds and croup, but is also pleasam- 
and safe to take, which is important 
when medicine must be given to chil
dren. Many mothers have given it 
their unqualified endorsement.

Wartime Demand for Cotton is Enor
mous

Recent investigations in the use of 
.cotton in war show:

A 12-inch gun disposes of a half 
bale of cotton with every shot fired; 
a machine gun in operation will use

_____ _ —............ up a bale in three minutes; in a naval
would utilize the rabbit, to j battle like the one off Jutland over 

, 5,000 pounds a minute are*'consumorl 
■CJ: by each active warship; mCro th;

Jr

. of i 
very neu.

, Y: -. l.l.iliL 11 y.ud 
if. you cciu-.-iMug i-:--:
while in the poliiteal, eroi 
educational life of your St- 
months truil subscription, 
Sample copy free.

Lion of Unel

'•'■at every : 
.1 I-;oi'lh Ca: 

to thc

aud civilian poi;.’,
1 European Allie;

, ,.-Ji the arsurani'i
■'1 : bit killed anfi cr-cin i.

na releases for e-'--lov' to the boys in 
the treneiies and our i.iiies two 
pounds of pork or beef, it is a fore
gone conclusion that Br’cr Rabbit will 

- ■‘■'-'ve a more prominent place qn the 
|b)ii of fare this season than he ever 

J I has had before.

■ 111-.''.: 20,000 bales a year are needed to p;c- 
(.rj vTe fibf;f;i'bcnt totl-'m-for wounds ot 

t}-;'? iiij'.irccl; one change of appa.i'sl for 
all the troops nov.’ engaged in rhe war 
represents more th'in a million bales.

.ckf
IIov/ to P’-e-renl Croup 

In a cliil'.l that is subjert to ali 
of croup, tiic first indication of the 
disease is hoo.rscncss. Give Chamber
lain’s Cougli Remedy as soon as the 
child becomes hoarse and' the attack 
may be warded off and all danger and 
anxiety avoided.

A Gnppe Epidemi^
Every winter Health Boards 

warn against this weakening 
disease which often strikes 
those who are least prepared 
to resist it You should strengthen 
yourself against grippe by taking

TOTO

OEiisioNO
which is Che cream of cod liver oi!, 
refiftcd, purified and --so skiHuiiy 
prepared that it enriches the blood 
St'ireams, creates reserve strength 
and fortifies the lungs and throat. 

Don’t delay—It may mean much.

Use SCOTT’S 
Refuse Sol


